
TORRANCE'5 BOB KELSEY 
IN SANTA BARBARA RACES

Tony Parravnno's entry ol 
thre$ cam highlighted news ir 
connection with the third run 
nlng of the Santa Barbara Road 
Races, May 28, 29. (he sponsor 
ing California Sports Tar Hub's 
Race Co-chairmen ,?oe Welss- 
man and Ray Frug disclosed re- 
eently.

Parravano listed a brand-new 
$30.000 4.9-liter Ferrari he per- 
tonally escorted back from 
Italy. Claiming the mat-nine will 
do in excess of 200 mph, Par- 
rtvano named the veteran Jack 
MeAfee as pilot for the 12-eyl- 
inder autn.

Both hall from Manhattan 
Beach.

Other stable members are 
Bruce Kessler. Bevcrly Hills, 
wheeling the torrid Jaguar 
Special; and Bob Kclsey, one- 
time AAA leadfoot from Tor- 
ranee, gunning Parrav.-.no's 1.9 
Mondial Ferrari. Me A fee's 
mount already is fitted with a 
factory-hullt roll-bar fnr driver 
protection, with the likelihood 
the other t.vo aulos will also he 
similarly equipped.

There li a strong move a-foot 
for sports car owners to install 
roll-bars to reduce the possibil 
ity of driver Injuries. Parravano 
came out in favor of them, not 
ing that the average sports car 
needed them more so than the 
true competition types because 
the latter cars have superior 
suspension systems.

There'll be seven races on 
Saturday, May 28 and five on 
Sunday, May 29. over the 2.2- 
mile Santa Barbara Airport con- 
erete-and-hlaektop course, Ra.ces 
start «t nnon both days.

Other top entries Include Er 
nie McAfee In Bill Doheny's 750 
Monta Ferrari; Bill Murphy of 
Culver C'iy In his Kurtls-Bulck; 
Alan LeMay nt Pacific Pall, 
sadei In his Offy Ixjtus Mk. II; 
Bill Pollack of Sherman Oaks In 
Ken Simpson's Baldwin Special 
from Santa Barbara; Cy Yedorjf'" finish 
of Lo« Angeles In his MG Spe- '   ib]o , ! 
eial; Ignaclo Lozano of L.A. In * 
Tom Benevldes' Kurtls-Cadillat; 
Bob Drake of Redondo flr.irh 
In George Dlllaway's TR2; 
George fleavls of Lynwood In 
his torrid Offenhausor Special, 
and Col. Bob Trennert, Bell, In 
his MGTF.

Tartars Blanked By Santa Monica

TARTAR COACHES . . . Now himy with football prnftiee for 
next fall's Torrnnre Varsity and .layvee teams are Don Por 
ter, left, new head football coach at THS, and .lark Miner, 
assistant. Porter and Sillier are only two members of this 
year's original reaching staff of six to remain following 
allocation of teachers to new North Tormnce High School.

Entries for FIRE TEAMS
EflfDra aro W'N SLOWBoat Races a e p|TCH TILTS 
Due by June 4

Legion, Rotary, Optimists Take 
Victories in Softball League

The Service Club slow-pitch i times In the bottom half of the 
softball loop enjoyed a full slate ! first inning, and coasted on to 
of games last week, with the j victory.
Legion and Junior Chamber j The Klwanls Club scored 
teams In the best, tilt as the Le-1 twice in the third and fourth

as and once In the sixth 
S- 

Ken Andorson had a perfect

Boat racing enthusiasts are [tear 
reminded that entries now are 13.3 
being accepted for the third an 
nusl Catallna Outboard Race 
scheduled June 12 from Avalon 
Bay to Long Beach.

The race will be for amateurs 
and will Include 18 different 

ficatlons, with
>ach category 

Over $1800

ven-run fifth Inning bar- 
roved the difference Frl- 
the Fire Department's A 
lobhered the Elks Club, 
Slow Pitch softball play. 

Other scores In league play ] 
st week found the Lutheran I 

 n Men downing Walteria Motho- 
. dlsts, 9-S. National Blues trip 

's ping the Homeowners Assoc., 
11 10-6, and the Fire B squad corn- 
it ; Ing out ahead of the Local 113B

gion men edge.d out a 1-fl win. 
Legion Pitcher Ross Hood al 

lowed eight hits to the Chamber
boys in going the distance to j tn ,.,, e for three to lead the Kl- 
nab the win. ! wants hitters.

flair Johnson had two hits Thp Optimists' hit safely 18 
to lead the JCC team. ,| mpfl| wh i] e the Klwanlans had 

Hood, Lou Brlgantl, Bob 52 hits.
League play resumes tomor 

row night ?it Torrance Park. Ro 
tary meets the Junior Chamber 
ami the Optimists' tangle with 
Walteria.

LINE SCORES
JCC   000 000 0 0 S 0 
Legion   000 100 X 1 14 0 

Lynian and Hanson; Hood 
and Arnold. 
Linns   200 252 2 13 23 0

Bob
Ernst, John Bennott, Ernie 
Hobbs and Dewey Goodman all 
had two hits apiece for the win 
ners.

In other Service Club games, 
the Lions' walloped the Walteria 
team, 13-2; Rotary picked up a 
forfeit, win over the Hollywood 
Riviera Sportsmen, and the Op 
timists downed Kiwanls, 16-5. 

Have 23 Hits
The Lions amassed 23 hits > \ya |t _. 

In swamping the Walt ' ' 
squad. Third baseman Mott Fi

Hester 
Is 3rd 
In GIF

Dennis Hestor, Torrance's 
sole remaining trackman In prep 
spike eliminations, ca.me 
through Saturday at Chaffey 
High School Field, Ontario to 
take third In the 880 at the CIF 
track and field finals.

Hester was third in a blanket

BAHN TOSSES 
NO HITTER IN 
MAKE UP TILT

Samohl'g Boh B a h n twirled
neat no-hit gam* Thursday at 

Torrance Park as the Vikings
.vept by th» Tartars In a Bay 

Leagu. make up contest, 9-0.
The game was a replay of a 

1-1 tie game on April 21, when 
two teams slithered through

rain for several Innings at Tor
rance. In that, tilt, the Vlkes 
mshed over four runs In the 
op of the eighth, before the 
;ame was finally called. 

Doing by CIF ruling, the game 
hen reverted hack to the pre 

vious frame, with the score still 
led. Thursday's tiff was 

up of that affair and

NTHS Gridders 
Short on Speed 
And Experience

"We've got. no speed and aro 
short, on experience, but there's 
lots of desire," Is Coach Cliff 
Oraybehl's summation of his 
new North Torrance High 
School grlddr-rs after the first

eek of practice.
C-raybehl, who will move on

to the chool when It opens

finish that 
'Inremont's

law the 
Ernie Cunliffe

take the race In a sparkling 
of 1:154.7. Jack Lemons of

held because the outcome had 
an affect on Santa Monica's 
league standing.

Three-Way Tie
The win gave Samohl an 

eight-win, four-loss record in 
Bay League play and completed 
a tie with Paramount and Ingle- 
wood for the top rung.

Torrance thus closed its loop 
schedule with a four-win, eight-

In the fall, has been drilling hi! 
charges dally In order to get 
some Indication of the team's 
abilities. The NTHS grid crew 
will compete In the Pioneer 
League.

SC All-American Aramis Dan- 
a t doy, from Torrance, returned 

Friday to assist Grayhnhl in the 
workouts. Dandoy was gradu-

loss mark. Afte 
first two gan

winning the 
vlth Ingle

ood and Centennial, by handy ] Whltley 
argins, the locals lost, flvci In a j linemen

row before crowning Pan
mount, 7-1, on May. 3
dropped Leuzlnger In
game May 10.

7-4.

trophlo be handed out

Ing committee of 
Beach Outboard Clu 
Ing applications locally.

ber is FRontie

GOLF SENSE

phone 
6-3880. 

Deadline for entries,

Frank Tuttle hashed four hits 
In four treks to the dish to top 
the Fire A team's efforts In 

Park, ' their win over the Elks 
» rac- j Another perfect evening at 
Ij°ng the plate was enjoyed by the 
 cept- i Lutheran's Chuck Shlldmeyer, 

His Wh0 knocked out three for three

000 020 0-- 2 16 0 
Burke. Smith and Domlnquez;

rell, ccnterflelder Ruel Moulten I K' ,,,,,,, ..- 002'201 0  5 12 0 
and Bill Delzell, shortatop, Jcd | optimist -411 324 X-16 18 0

ord-

are back hoi 
Park in th.

Match and Medal play may 
not m«an too much to the aver 
age golfer, but It is a good Idea 
to become familiar with the 
rules that govern both.

Match play Is that type of 
competition when two oppo 
nents arc playing a match for 
th« entlr* course, or /or a single 
hole. In this case, If one golfer 
li better than the other, he
 hould spot strokes to his oppo 
nent.

Theie strokes fall on certain 
holes where the handicap helps 
the player to equalize the score.

For example, on a long, four- 
par hole where a stroke of 
handicap Is given to one of the 
folfers, that stroke can be used 
to good advantage. The,person 1(d n 
with the stroke handicap many ° uPleo wn'n 
times can at least halve the hole 
with his extra stroke and stands
  food chance of winning it. 

Medal play Is checking the
 core ever the route of the 
course. The score is not totaled 
until the end of the 18-hole 
round and then the handicap, If 
there Is one, Is deducted and 
the final scores are determined.

Meet tournament qualifying is 
done by the Medal play method, 
with a player selected to qualify 
with a group that has shown 
conslstantly comparable scores. 
Then, the matches are usually 
played by the handicap method.

To ascertain what your own 
handicap is, take the average 
of ten scores over a 30-day per 
iod and deduct one-eighth of 
the difference from par for the 
eours*.

for example, If you shoot an 
average of 90 on a 72-par course 
for 10 rounds, then your handi 
cap would be 18 'difference be 
tween BO and T2) minus one- 
eighth of 18. or about IS net. 
Your handicap would be 15.

Next Wwik: Morn about get 
ting speed 1

In his team's win over the Wal 
teria club,

Pitcher Bill Hood had three 
for three for the National Blues 
In their romp over the Hom<

the Lions' hitters. Each had I 
four hits In as many trips to 
the plate.

Wallerla got 18 hits but 
couldn't bunch their safeties for 
maximum scoring effectiveness.

Jim Wood, Virgil Hancock.

and Anderson; Bouch-
er and Pyle.

CUBS DOWN I ECC 
IN JC PLAY-OFF

The El Ca
forci

twice

j Ing to, Day, Is midnight, June 
4. 

The race Is for stock boats,
' run-abouts and cabinet cruisers, 
with a minimum length of 14 hitters "in "their^ win 
feet. Crafts will be classified union crew, 
according to weight and cubic    !      
inches.

1 The race party will leave In a 
group for Catallna on Saturday 
morning, June 11. The races 
will start the following mor 
ning.

Purpose of the event, accord 
ing to Day, Is to encourage

Bob Sleoth. Herb Jacks 
Strouble and Karlow each hit 
safely twice for the losers.

Making their first start In the 
league, the Klwanlans were ........ ,
asy prey for the Optimist Chih. I Junior c< 

acated | tl

Wa rlors were 
their sea-

son Tuesday at Los Angeles 
City College us the.Cubs handed 
the Cnmlno horse'-hldcrs a 10- 
nning, 15-11, defeat In state 

lega baseball ellmlna-
e' r qTP«3rr 'ft Hr,T ^wanirtook^p "the";'aca'ted I tlons,'^™™^£Si^..:^^_^^\- ™ *   *"*. th« warH°"'

all boat owners to enter th«lr 
crafts In competition.

Two Derby Qhampi are 
Hollypark 'Roommates'

ky Derby champs 
at Hollywood

Paint Team 
Drops Dow

Pittsburgh Paints beat Dow 
Styron, 13-8, and the Longren 
Aeros picked up a forfeit win 
over the Walteria Business 
Men's Club in City League soft- 
ball play Monday at Torrance 
Park.

John Flrestone. George Hare 
and Dick Llndenburg backed up 
the pitching of Hank Harelwood

..' ( and hurriedly gathered a team 
lne ' for the tilt.

Get Four Safeties
Jack Lovelady and Ed Winkel-

have cracked out four hits each
to pace the Optimists' to thi
win. The vlnn  ed four

bumped Long Beach City Col 
lege, 6-2, to take the Metropoli 
tan Conference crown and quali 
fy for the LACC tilt.

Coach Doug Esslck used all 
five of his pitchers, In trying 
to grab the play-off win.

As for Thursday's tilt, the 
tire story was a Vlke succ

Riverside was second, a hair 
ahead of Hester.

Denny, himself, broke the CIF
cord In the 880, by traveling 

to a 1:55.5 clocking, by far his 
best time In competition.

According to Tartar Coach 
Wlllard Morgan, Cunliffe won 
by about two yards and the 
rest of the field finished almost 
as a body.

This Saturday Hester will join 
Cunliffe and Lemons In the 
State High School meet at the 
Coliseum. The three topmen at 
Saturday's meet at C'haffey 
have the best times In the state 
this year and should finish near 
the top again.

Hester's time was the third 
best clocking In the nation for 
a prep half-mller this year. Nat 
urally, Cunliffe owns the best 
mark and Lemons Is next best.

Morgan also reported that 
Centennial's crack sprinter Kon 
Dennis 
dash Saturday In 9.6. | .500 average.

Another phenomenal mark j LINE SCORE 
was set by Henderson of Chaf-: Samohl   000 030 2-8 
fey In the Class B 680. He tour-1 Torr.   000 000 0 0

atcd from THS In 1950,
Fastest, man on the squad of 

48 at. present Is trackman Jim 
Powers. Orayhehl was quick to 
point out that Powers has never 
turned out for football before, 
hut. has shown a natural knack 
for the sport.

The new mentor listed Roger 
Snell, Bill Warren, Al Bledsne, 
Bob Alien, .Hm Thomas. Unh 
Turner. Bill Reeves and Jim

ft 4>
the utstanding

Far. Snrll and War 
ren are the biggest, the former 

They j going B'4" and 185 pounds, while 
Warren is a 215 pounder who 
stands B'4".

In the backfield. Orayhehl will 
nt on Ray Orleshaher to hnn-

The winners treated Ron Ander- 
son and Tom Vanderpool, Tar 
tar moumlsmen, roughly and 
totaled nine hits In wrapping 
up the affair.

Hurley Takes Title
They scored three times In 

the fifth and twice In the sev 
enth Inning.

Evrr, George Hurley, the 
Tarts' high   powered hitter, 
couldn't get the ball Into safe 
territory,

It just wasn't Torrance's day.
Although he took the collar 

for the game, Hurley easily 
kept the batting crown among 

.._... ,.,.....--.  .. Tartar hitters. George finished 
the CIF 100-yard the season with a hetter-than

dle the passing c 
Powers, Bobby Turner and Paul 
Carrico have also shown ability, 
Carrlco. according to tho coach, 

nade the Torrance 
fall, arid Turner 

has shown tremendous growth 
since last season.

ed the distance In 1:21.8. and 
beat the old CIF mark by 1.9

Bahn and Hamerstrom; An 
derson, Vanderpool and Tlernan, 
R. Vanderpool.

SUN. — MON. — Tt'KS.
Two Top Color Hits

Robert Tnylor
Eleanor Parker

"VALLEY OF THE 
KINGS"

————and———— 
Boris Karloff—Nlno Marcel"SABAKA"

old quarters they j and Bob Moon to lead the Paint 
 ere un-1 team to victory. Flreston« 

Hare and Llndenberg each had 
two hits for the winners, who

known two-year-old!
Swaps. 1955 Derby champ, re 

sides in Barn 57 and Determine, ! totaled 12 safeties, 
1954 Derby king, who is expec- i Moon and Harelwood held 
ted to be Swaps' chief competi. I the Dow team to seven hits, 
lion In Hollywood Park's $100,. 
000 Californlan June 11, Is back 
home In Barn 31.

John Branam and Russ Peavy 
had two hits apiece to top the
Dow hitters,

300 IBs. of baggage 
checked FREE ftj

on Union Pacific'1... ^^FAMILY" 
TRAVEL PLAN;

l.ov. Moil. Tuti. Wtd. on 
ANY Union Pcxifk Troll

For Full Detallt See Any 
UNION PACIFIC 
TICKET AGENT

club head.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SPECIAL

>«l«nee Wheels ................. Reg. $7.30
All 5 Wheeli
Front Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearingi Picked

Plui Welghti 
. Rog. $8.50, 
...Reg. $2.00/

Reg $18,00

Plui Welghti

OSCAR MAPLES, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

1420 GABRILLO AVE,

SOMETHINQ NEW 
NOW-

DRIVE
IN

TODAY

DO-IT 
YOURSE1F

LUBRICATIONWE FURNISH
ALL MATERIALS 
AND EQUIPMENT

YOU DO YOUR OWN LUBRICATION WORK

LUBRICATE YOUR OWN 
CAR AND BE SURE!

ENTIRE CHARGE ONLY

FREE .................. GIFTS
......  ......

42 PER 

HOUR 

HALF 

INCLUDING USE OF HOIST

jFREE..,
J0ne Genuine Rubber Beach Bill with purchuo 

j of 10 sjtlloni of gn.

OR FREE.,.
On* Gold Fiih In Cirrylng Cirton with Purchne 

of lOgillont of gn.

OR FREE..,
One AII-A-Round Sporti Cip with purchu* of 

10 gallon! of gal. j

OR FREE...
One Philodendron Flint In Pol with purchna of 

10 gallon, of gn.

, FREE! ,
I One Gallon of Gasoline I
I Free with each purchaie of nine gilloni of ethyl I

or regular. Limit: one coupon per cuilomer. Offer 
I expire! June 30, 1933, I

, CLIP AND BRING THIS COUPON .

THE GAZBAH 15407

IN LAWNDALE


